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Betsafe is one of the most successful sportsbooks and online casinos on the market where you can make 300 different sports bets and play over 1,000 unique casino games. The site started in 2006 in Norway and quickly spread across the world and in 2021 is now available in over 100 countries and has over 600,000 frequent players! To learn more about the site’s features and how to use it, keep reading our Betsafe Review.



    





    
          
            

Betsafe Login and Register
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Signing up at Betsafe is incredibly easy and the whole process can be completed in just a few minutes. To create an account now please follow these steps: 




	Select “Create an account” at the top of the page if you are on a desktop or click at the bottom of the page if you are using mobile;
	Fill in your personal details – You need to share your name, email, DOB, gender, address, currency, mobile number and create a password;
	Confirm you are 18 years or older and set your deposit limit;
	Click create an account.





To complete your Betsafe login after signing up simply open the app or website and type in your email and password. Once you have finished this simple process you are ready to deposit and start making some bets! 








    





    
          
            

Betsafe Bonuses and Promo Code
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Betsafe has a range of different bonus offers for both new and existing UK players. Players can use a Betsafe bonus to increase their bet size and boost their winnings. The types of bonuses offered include: 




	Free bet – With this promo, Betsafe will allow you to make a bet with their money and keep what you win! You can make risk-free bets and grow your bankroll without losing any of your own cash. When you place a bet worth at least £17 on the featured football match of the game, Betsafe will give you an £8 in-play free bet on the same football match.
	Deposit Bonus – With a deposit bonus, Betsafe will give you bonus cash in relation to the size of your deposit. For example, if you claim a 100% deal and deposit £10, you will receive an additional £10. Currently, Betsafe has a 100% offer of up to £170. To cash out this promo, you must wager it 40 times.
	Free spins – With a free spin bonus, Betsafe allows you to receive complimentary rounds on slot machines, and you can keep whatever you win. Currently, when you claim Betsafe’s 100% deposit bonus, you not only receive cash but also 100 free spins. These free spins can be used on the Starburst treme slot machine.





Betsafe is literally giving away money to UK players. If you want to increase your winnings instantly, then remember to claim one of these amazing bonuses now!



    





    
          
            

Betsafe Withdrawal Methods
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Withdrawing from the Betsafe site is simple and easy. UK players can cash out via these methods:




	Visa;
	MasterCard;
	Maestro;
	Bank Wire Transfer;
	Neteller;
	Skrill;
	PayPal;
	Trustly;
	Entropay;
	Paysafe Card;
	Instant Bank Transfer.





To complete your withdrawal all you need to do is:




	Login to your account;
	Navigate to the cashier’s section;
	Choose your payment method;
	Select the amount you wish to cash out;
	Fill in your payment details;
	Confirm your withdrawal.





This whole process can be completed in just a few minutes. Receiving a Betsafe withdrawal is quick and free of charge, take advantage of our range of payment options and cash out your winnings today!



    





    
          
            

Betsafe Deposit Methods
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At Betsafe UK players can deposit instantly via a variety of different and secure methods. These are payment options currently available:




	Visa;
	MasterCard;
	Maestro;
	Bank Wire Transfer;
	Neteller;
	Skrill;
	PayPal;
	Trustly;
	Entropay;
	Paysafe Card;
	Instant Bank Transfer.





To start betting now, simply log in to your account, head to the cashier’s section, select one of the above payment methods, and fill in your details. Once you confirm your deposit, the money should be in your account immediately, and you can start betting on your favorite team or try out some casino games.



    





    
          
            

Betsafe Casino
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Betsafe Casino has an impressive gaming catalog that features over 1,000 games. UK players can enjoy classic titles as well as brand new releases from leading software developers including Microgaming, NetEnt, and IGT. Some of the games on offer include:




	Slots – To play slots, you need to match symbols and the type of symbols and the number you match determines your payout. At Betsafe, you can find slots with amazing graphics, intricate gameplay, and fun themes. The most popular titles include Starburst (classic fruit-themed slot), Mega Moolah (progressive jackpot game with prizes that exceed $10 million), More Chilli (Mexican themed game with 25 pay lines), and Book of Dead (Ancient Egyptian themed slot with high volatility).
	Blackjack – In blackjack, you compete against the dealer and try to make a hand as close to 21 as possible without going over. Blackjack has one of the lowest house edges of any game, and your decisions directly impact your chance of winning. Betsafe has a range of different blackjack variants including classic, perfect pairs, European and single deck.
	Poker – In poker, you need to create a better hand than the dealer or bluff and get them to fold. Betsafe has some amazing poker games including Caribbean Stud, Texas Hold’em, Three Card Poker, and Omaha. If you are looking for a game that requires a combination of luck and strategic gameplay, then try out poker now!
	Roulette – With roulette, you need to bet on color and or a number and hope the ball spinning around the wheel lands on your spot. Roulette is popular with gamblers from around the world due to its simplicity and low house edge which means you have a great chance of winning! Betsafe has some world-class roulette games produced by NetEnt and Microgaming. 
	Live games – With live games, you connect to a real casino via video streaming and get to play with an actual dealer and deck of cards which gives you the best of online and offline gaming. Betsafe has a great range of live games from Evolution Gaming including blackjack, roulette, baccarat, and more!





With over 1,000 different titles you will always be able to find amazing games and incredible action at the Betsafe official site!



    





    
          
            

Betsafe Betting
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At Betsafe UK players can bet on all major sports and leagues from around the world as well as niche sports and smaller competitions. There are hundreds of daily events and here are some of the sports you can bet on:




	Football – Football is the world’s most popular sport and also has the biggest betting markets of any sport on the planet. At Betsafe you can bet on the Premier League, Serie A, Bundesliga, and Ligue 1. You can also make a wide range of different football bets, such as match results, total goals, total corners, double chance, draw no bet, first scorer, half time score, and many more. If you want to take your football viewing experience to new heights try a bet today!
	Tennis – Tennis is an incredible spectating sport and features some of the world’s most incredible athletes. Betsafe has top-tier tennis gambling markets which allow you to bet on all the major competitions such as French Open, US Open, Wimbledon, Australian Open but also tour events in Asia, Europe, Africa, and South America. On Betsafe’s tennis markets, you can make a variety of different bets, including match results, over/under points, over/under games, number of aces, number of double faults, winner of the first set plus a lot more!
	Hockey – Betsafe knows UK bettors enjoy hockey which is why you will find extensive hockey betting markets which feature games from around the globe. So next time place a bet and walk away a winner!
	Basketball – Basketball is such an exciting sport and its popularity continues to grow with more people playing and watching every year! If you are a basketball fan, then you need to sign up for Betsafe now! At Betsafe, you can bet on every single NBA game as well as leagues in Europe, Asia, and even Australia combined with the best college basketball games from the US. You can make all kinds of bets including handicap, money line, over/under points, number of 3 pointers, half-time score, first to score, and more!
	Cricket – At Betsafe, you can bet on cricket matches from around the world, including the UK, South Africa, and Australia.You can make a variety of different bets, such as match result, match completion, top bowler, top batsman, total score, and even bet on the coin toss!





Betsafe is the undisputed home of online sports betting and with so many different sports and over 300 unique bet types, it is easy to see why. To start making sharp bets today, check out Betsafe tips and pick a winner!



    





    
          
            

Betsafe App download
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If you enjoy playing directly from your phone, then the Betsafe app is exactly what you need. Betsafe has a dedicated app that features a minimalist design that is jam-packed full of features and gives you the ability to deposit, bet live, and cash out all from your phone. The app is also available on both Android and iOS.




Android App




Betsafe has a purpose-built Android app that you can use to play casino games, bet and live stream sports and withdraw your winnings. To download the Android app follow these steps:




	Open your phone’s settings, go to security and allow downloads from unknown sources;
	Go to Betsafe’s mobile website and click the download APK file button;
	After downloading click install;
	Open the newly installed APK file and begin the registration process.





Once you have downloaded and installed the Android app you can either sign up or if you already have an account login and start placing wagers from your phone.




iOS App




iPhone users can celebrate because Betsafe has a world-class iOS app that has full functionality, simple navigation, and thanks to its amazing functionality, enhances your gaming experience. To download the iOS app follow these steps:




	Open the App Store;
	Search for Betsafe;
	Click on the Betsafe icon to begin download;
	Once downloaded to start using the app simply open it from your home screen.





The iOS app can be downloaded in under 1 minute and then you can immediately enjoy the very best in mobile gaming whether that is instantly depositing or withdrawing, live streaming your favorite team, or placing a winning bet!



    





    
          
            

Support Betsafe
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Betsafe support is always on hand to help players ensure they have an amazing gaming experience. Betsafe has 24/7 customer support that can be contacted via a callback, email ([email protected]), or live chat. No matter the issue the support staff is ready to assist, please don’t hesitate to contact.








    





    
          
            

Is Betsafe Casino Safe?
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Betsafe has proven itself to be a safe and secure online betting site over its 15-year history and has built a reputation for creating a player-first environment. Betsafe is a fully licensed sportsbook and online casino and holds a license under the UK Gaming Commission and Malta Gaming Authority which are both highly reputable governing bodies. The site is regularly audited by professional 3rd party reviewers, has secure and well-known payment providers and games by the top software companies in the industry. When using Betsafe, you can rest assured that your personal details will be protected, you will play fair games, and you will be able to withdraw in a timely manner.



    





    
          
            

FAQ



      
  		            
                Does Betsafe accept UK players?
                Yes, all UK players as long as they are 18 years or older can play at Betsafe. To successfully sign up make sure you have an email and mobile number.

            
		            
                Can you win real money at Betsafe?
                Yes, Betsafe is a real money casino where you can win cash. Any money that you do win can be instantly withdrawn via a range of secure payment options.

            
		            
                Is Betsafe legit?
                Yes, Betsafe is a fully licensed betting site and holds a UK and Malta license. Betsafe has been successfully operating since 2006 and has provided millions of players with a world-class sports betting and online casino experience.

            
		            
                Does Betsafe have bonuses?
                Yes, Betsafe has a range of different bonuses including free spins, free bets, and bonus cash. Head to the promotions page to learn more about the available bonuses and remember to check out the terms and conditions.

            
		            
                Is Betsafe available in the US?
                No, currently Betsafe is not available in the US due to restrictions on online gambling. However, as the market liberalizes the site hopes to launch Betsafe USA in the future.
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